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rm iGimvion
Printing is ooissonXy divided into five various or
eras of development,

idaey are the Mra of Boghming to

139?! 2ho Qutaaohury i>a# &397*lM>$I

iyi?ogra;Mo sSwn#

246:J-1620j tiio Oarly Joim&aliain. Sjm# i62Q~X8g4*

:m&

Lhchanio&l lira aino© 1801;.,
Sas fra siontioaod above# of eotirso is speaking of
Icttorpross printing onlyf but, if you will note on the
chart that la to follow* you till soo that hifeiegrailtl©
Offset oasis into ©csieteao© during the Journalistic :3r&#
milch was about five centuries behind letterpress printing*
Us© five eras arc the natural divisions of jvrogreas
in fee evolution of .printing*

bach xasrkod by new lavisstiona

siaidh mad© possible tho increased production, of printing
coupled with the increased demand fro p:,fiiitiiig,

so a

large entente tills dcmiid v«m tiaa direct result of printing
Itself which Increased the desire for learning•
It lias been elalsaod that the craft of letterpvc©*
printing; Is the mmlixm miloh turned the darkness of the
siiddl© ages those light# which secured to - oaterlty the
intellectual aoliievfiisonta of the past# and visloh fcanaisfefced
to civilisation a wean of recording all future progress,
Hourly every civilised person today usee printed
products in jaaay feme* hut very few individual* know how
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J
printing la don© and what printing really is.

Printing

touches GV&TJ phase of our life but how many of us know the
definition#

ill© p-o, ular co.-ioopt of fainting IS that type asscabled by hand or machine and that harnessIons are mad© on a
press of Lone bort.

hi© type is from raised characters

which is known US lebiorpross printing,
liie printing Industry of today is one of the largest
industries in the United States, It usually Is classified
as fifth or sixth in size, and in normal times employ
about a half million workers.
In scouring the material 1 had to depend on several
well known printing establishments to acquire material for
•tails inveatigat.lv© report, hush companies as tho hiohl©
Printing Oosspuny of Chicago, i&ieriesn Sypo Sounders of
Chicago, hie National Cferaphie Aria /assoolation of whose
head.^urtore are in .ashington, 3, C., end uorie&n Printers
hagucln© whoso publication office is in Philadelphia. ill
wore very kind to aid a© in securing this material, I also
acquired some of my data from the .. .» H« Banks 14-brary that
was very helpful.
1 intend to show in my investigative report the
advantages and disadvantages of both types of printing, the
letterpress as well m tlio offset printing. I hop© when
you have completed this invostlgativ® report you will see

k
whon aud ntser© It would bo edfofantageous to use one ids® o.
vaunting or the other. frintlag is a wonderful eoionoft*
and I ho, a that 1» ay iftVosti ativ© report you will be able
to so© in© beautiful side of the prifl&ing tmdo.
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Letterpress printing is the art of producing lz&res-

aions by moans of pressing an inked relief surface on to
paver or other material, ike terra •'printing" can be applied
to any process by which a print is obtalnccl, but *» usually
refers to typography; or, as it is now generally tensed
"Letterpress Printing," which includes not only printing
from type# but the obtaining of impremtm® from wood cuts,

lines and half-tono blocks in monochrome and colour.1
Bie Cainoee wwo the first printers, She oldest
printed book, printed from blocks was discovered In '011111030
Province of Honau in 1900, It boars the statement ".rinted
llay XI, 863 by dang 3hieh, fox* free general distribution, in
order in deep reverence to perpetaiat© the memory of hie
parents,"3
Printing from raovablo type was first done by Pi
Sfcemgin in CEbIna, In the year lOitl to 10^9# both events
are ..-oil authentic .tel. Bec.uso of the large number of
characters in what Chinese corresponds to on alphabet, the
new method was not generally adopted.

Mio author, 'hicr/clo' oclia Brltannloa, 18th .union,
'"Ibid,

6
3a®re is no certainty as to th© actual code of th©
guropeaa invention of printing from utovable typo, v/uion was
independent

of the dlscovory of Hie principle by tho Chines©,

but it is assumed thai it took place about li.upv.
Just as there is no actual certainty as to th© date
of tlx© ..European discovery of-printing, from movable tyj?ea,
so it is also doubted uho the invonfcor really was and mere
tl^o

invention tools place, Claims arc made for Geruany,

Holland, France, and Italy. One authority sumuod up the
position by stating:
Holland has boohs but no documents
has docmaents but m books
Italy has neither books nor^documents
Genaany has both, books lend diwvfcwti#
It Is generally agreed that certain letters of indul
gence are the first documents bearing a printed elate, ana
those were printed from typo cast in a mold and issued in
i!$- and lliS5 from, a press in K tins, Germany, and, .ascribed
to Johuim (Jutohburg. Plthouglx being a very controversial
issue Johaan Guterburg was given ©re-Gab as D©ing was inventor
or father of iminting hi Curopo, and It rabidly spread
all over th© world shortly thereafter.

*jm& <*. Hies, Grapldc Arts Hoview, .Sep tember,
19^9-

?
Letterpress printing developed from wooden engraved
blocks, ,/oodon (movable) type, wooden eoraposing sticks,
hand presses that wore made of wood to metal type made of
an alloy of tin, nickel, antimony and lead, steel tool© and
high speed presses that are run by motors and turn out from
on© to six and seven thousand, printed forms an hour#

Of

course the above Oeveloi moats were not done over night.

Over a great number of yours mm Interested in the field of
printing sweated and, toiled over their work to improve the
art of letterpress printing.
Handprosses woro for more than 100 yoara oonstruetod

of wood and operated on the screw principle,

/illoin

Janason Blaeu (lS>71«-l633) of Holland made the first improvo-

laont, but no radical changes owm about until the end of the
eighteenth century. JUUon Rsaago, of .Riiladelphla, loimaylvania and Charles larl of 3tankcpe, London, working about

the Bam time made higher improvementsj Charles :arl,:i
press appearing in 1Q00 being the first to be oonstrueted
entirely of iron.1

Goorgo Clytacm, beginning in ihilfidolphiu,

ionnsylvonia and .continuing in London was the first to
abandon the sorer.- type press entirely, his substitute being

•"•Ralph u. i oik, "printing iractioo," Huotal Arts
tress, xeoria, Illinois, 1926.

8
a series of levels,

ilila was known as the Washington hand

y-rosa operated on the toggle-pointed bar principle, appealod about the saiae tine and superseded all others#

3o~M

•ellsj X'ofcor haith uiu oauuel xsust oi how xoru, all had a
hand in its development.x
In 1T9C willi&m fioholson, m joglltih»a& took out a
••>atont for a cylinder press but did not get beyond drawing
plans.

It was loft to Fredrick hoeing—a 3«eaa~ to con

struct the first power driven machine in 1311.

dais, now*

avor, proved but little none than the adaption of :OJOV to
the band proas and it is assumed that only one of these
mchinas was made and used for book printing*

Andrew Bcvor

constructed « flatbed machine with a continually revolving
cylinder,

these two presses called cylinder presses were

erected in the nines, London and issued Uoveubc-r 29, 1334*
It was i rinted by steam and produced 1100 impressions .".or
hour;

thus quadrupling the output of a hand proas•
After acquiring a j owor driven press, different

inventors developed larger, better, and faster presses.
Thought letterpress and offset presses have their
ointa, I will try to state some of the advantages a® wall

xlbld.
s:io

...uthor,

ix c y c c - • 1a f y it-u>,:hoa, loth .jultion*

as disadvantages of letterpress printing.
Advantages
1.

®ie aost faithful reproductions of photographic
subjects are achieved by letter-/,rasa printing.

2. Letterpress printing offers cleaner, sharper*
and finer details in both time and type than you
can got from, lithography.
3. Lettorprosa printing offers more brilliancy of
color and brighter ton© juality than lithogrsnhy.
Letterpress printing offers greater advantages
in flexibility for reprinting or other us© In
advertising.
5. Letterpress • rluting offore hotter printing and
registors in small itom reproduction.
6. Changes and corrections are Iocs expensive in
letter press printing.
7.

Additional operations aro possible in letter
press printing.1

8#

host economical means of type reproduction.

9. hope positive printing plat© perfoimunco over
long runs,
10. Belativoly cheap papers can he used for xauga-

*hl. ieynolds, Letterpress or offset# Friatinrc
Industry of America, Inc., August, 19%^•

1C
sines, nevspfc;-ors,- and the like#1
Disadvantages

1, Eigh cost reproduction of line cut and half tone
printing particularly in multiple image reproduc
tion.
Zm

Speed In printing liiaifcod by the weight of print
ing plate and type and la flatbed presses by two
cylinder cycles reciprocating motion r&thor than
offset which work on single cycle rotary principle,

3, Limited to smooth, paper for halftone reproduc
tion#s
Letterpress printing is used in evsry phase of print*
ing Idler© is, such as nevspapers, books, pamphlets, curds,
advertising, oto.

*A1* Hsfnolds, fho Ideal Printing ~ recess, liew
•nglanfl Irintsrs, Januas , y# r'l^r9* P« ik»"
clbid.,

p. kZ.
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fbev* is floi»S4#pal^®

Gra hie &rt», and the tera

©©©fusion of th& tenas
noffmtu

Sn

is u fair <snuaoXe,

la

thl* country tlio tei® ms us©4 xulte generally for iaa»y
y©sirs to moan t£i© sasidg© on fch© b&c.x of a

riiited siaeot

which omm tmu contact with th© wet ink on the } rovivmsly
>rir.tcd shoot,

ibon ecu© the method of tranaforring tho

Me from tho ;. riating , late to a rubber surface and from
tliis surface to tho pay>©r«

this was called off got printing,

which h-.-.a generally boon sliorteacxi to "affect*"'
also used with other shades of saecatag*
are sceaoi&at bettor of: *
of a shoot

Hset*off"f

tors is

In hgluad they

3S»y ©all tho asaidg© on the tack

this helps to dictinfplsh from offset.

Offset Is the child of lAthegrajfey#*
the

r&iclylca on which liteogru hp la based vero

ewr© or less accidentally discovered by Aloft* (o:.of older, a B«Wi® actor, in the your, l?$6«

loya) boa-

Senef older,

#io was a composer of rjusic and was intorcoted laa ;•. rfating
soae of iila Own ©om/oefttione, had at basest a freshly polished
a ton© upon iiaioh ho wrote down a ltiuwtry list for hi0 laotaor,
using a greasy er&ywu*
4D,

fatoi wham ho tried to olaan the

B, : :teycm,Orfsot iriatiiy;, hiohle irinting
loamy, 3L9S&*
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stone ho found that the writing had boon absorbed into the
stone and could
Being ourions

only be re:nov©d by the use of chemicals.

he cr 2r::-onte:fl v/ith 1 10 stone uad four:,' that,

when chemically treated and inked impressions oouid be pullod freest the stone, the principle which permitted this was
the peculiar character of limestone, common to that sootion
of

Bavaria would absorb and hold groan® and repel water.

Senefelder's accidental discovery and subsequent experi
ments established the general ; rlnciplo umd today, .fill©
there has bean groat improvement in the technique of tasking
original platos ana also in the speed and accuracy of litkograrMc presses, the fundaments! principle underlying the
process is the asam as it was in honafelder1 s day.1
hithogrui hy was re ally discovered or invented, at a
much later period than printing from uovabl# typo. Xa a
business, it has boon established in this country for about
100 years| it ../as first introduced into Mho United Jtatss
about I8l6 and lias earliest knrnm example of lithography
produced in this country woe an illustration for the
"hnaluti© IkigasSm" published in Boston, -ho us© of the
process spread rapidly from Boston to hailadalhiia sh&
thenoe to lew York.'"
^Compiled by alter 1, fodorstrom, f|lithographic
roooss,''1 bitbqgra hers manual (faltwin Publishing Company/
1940. p. 17.
-Ibid., p. 23.
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In the earl;,- days, the lithogr i Mc impressions were
taken from the original atone on which the design had been
drawn toy the artist.

All designs *ero reversed or back

ward, so that when the impression was pulled from the stone,
lu became a positive print# to those days lithography was
done only to black,
the laoafe important steps in the development of
lithography to the United States oan bo described as followsJ
'13a# original laarSiod of taking a saugl© impression of
a subject from a neon.:, v/as slow process ..aid uuOws-^«oll^
1halted the output to the speed of t..o c. orator# toon

a

process of fen e-..ferring v, S diecow ret: which permitted the
taking of an topros&ioia from hie original stems, onto a
specially „ roparad p , or carrying, a coating of cornstarch
orid gelatine. A uasiber of suoh Inprosstoxis from a single
subject was placed faced upon heavy payor or board into
correct ;; osltlcn for printing, Sale sheet vm then placed
face downward on a clots polished stono of suitable sis#,
too ink on the faco of the trtnsfer paper me absorbed
under pressure by the stone* too

g iper was washed off leav

ing instead of one, as formerly, u number of clean, block
Impressions of one smbjoet on the stone, from which the
; rinting -was to bo clone,

n operator, therefore, would get

from a single impression four, six, o.iijbt or mora pioeosj

Ik
whereas before,with the aasue operation, Iw had reduced only
one, ihis development increased the market for lithography,
and particularly for certain t-yr.es of labels and small
subjects,1
As the printing from handuress was i slow operation,

the next important development maa the introduction of the
power proas about l3?6, following tho host successful ex
periment presses increased in aim and speed#
Su> develor-meat of the offset press generally regarded
as of recant origin goes back to 1875# although, this type of
proas did not COM© into any oxfcretue use until the early
part of the present century# fas earliest uae of the rotary
offset was in tin printing, and m..a not then though to be
applicable to ,;&por. however more or less by accident it
was discovered that a fine impression could be taken from
the rubber blanket and following the usual experimental
stage this lithographic process called "offset" has oome in
to rapid mid general u3o#®
Lithography jprqaa -atone, and also fron sine or alum
inum plates, is direct printingsthat is the impression is
taken directly fro® the stone or plates to the paper# ih©
stone press has one cylinder -filch carried the paper as it
ab.

&. Stevens, Offset Printings I reseat and .Future
hevelo;stent, Monilc .Printing dear,.any, 19i$# p* If.
3Ibid.,

p, 6,

IS
coma in contact with the stone traveling at exactly the
sea© speed* 2a© single color direct rotary rose has two
cylinders, one carrying the rlate, the second c^-rying; the
paper, both cylinders traveling at the same rate of apeod*
2h© offset pros# and the lithographic press are one In the
same. 2h© only difference the offset proas has a third or
blanket cylinder, Hi© design to be reproduced is host
transferred from the plate cylinder to tho rubbor blanket
cylinder, and thence to the paper, which contacts the im
pression cylinder, Beligraaonts hi the press designing have
developed D* set? from two thousand to four thousand ixipressiono per hear, and in the future (not to distant}, a speed
of six or more thousand Impressions per hour on certain
classos of work v/ill undoubtedly be obtained,*
In the development of offset printing it was early
discovered chat there were several very Important and often
tvoublesonc factors. In order thai non-design portions of
the printing plate shall not take the ink, it is necessary
in all branches of lithography that the non-printing: por
tion bo moistened in audi a way that they villi repel ihkj
whereas, the design portions mst be of such a nature,
usually greasy, that thoy will repel water and attract ink.
1lMd*
#

p. 18,
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In order tliat the aon-prlntlng portion should carry
moisture, it v;as found nacossary that they should be slight
ly roughened or grained and It was also found that the least
possible amount of water should bo carried by the non-design
portions of tha plate. Otherwise nor® or loss moisture would
bo carried into the inking rollers, form an ©mlaIon and
effect th© color,

fho offset plat© itself is very delicate

and repairas the roost careful handling and attention in
order to preserve its printing quality,x
Tkw second factor in order is probably the rubber
surface or blanket that is to receive the ink from tko
printing plats.

Ehis must bo of th© right texture and

hardness and its surface and thickness must bo., very uniform
in order that it may contact the entire surface of the
printed plate and with uniform pressure throughout.®

Ehe third factor is the inkj this should be of a
nature which will deposit properly on the printing plat©
and transcend properly from tho printing plat© to the

rubber blanket. It should be of a nature which, will reduce
the -tendency to emulsify with water to the lowest possible
point. Grout progress liaa boon made la the development of
d, Stevens, Offset ... ranting; i peaont Statue
1
1
Future Development, 1%JJ, -lon&e baSaany, f.
cM±->

i • S3.

It
all three of Shoe<3 factors until today, given good , latea,
good blankets and tit© prop©* ink for tiio ^ob a oin-x-iv—
operator should have no trouble o~* greao dill ioxufp in
obt&ining good quality printing by offset uuan xs esjfori021cod in lottorpresa printing,1
Si© above sbatononis ar© a fow of early found lisadvantages of offset prlilting. In the next feu r-n»acruphs,
I will try «nd give you the basic advantages of tli© litho
graphic offset printingsix basic advaihsiah! cp

:XMOA> NM OFF SI IT

NARNXM

1. sapor otoch used,
2* QQ& C of ?latas.
a, Sine outs frequently avoided.
b, huXttpla imago js and long rims,
0. Color correction changes#
sU Conversion process#
S

»

X&SS©
:. asi; _y UJ!
litliosi'-apuilcally because of the sis©
limitation,
xXbid„

p. 56.
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k.

Speed
3ms advantage of speed under ammroMl
conditions

$,

Cost of composition is cheaper frora one thousand
copies up*

6,

Fineness of dotal! in half tones has a direct
relation to the fineness of the screen used**

Mrsntapes
1. 14.biographic offset printing is ah© saost adjustable
printing process.
2,

Plates cost less per square inch than any other
kind of plate*

3. It is faster*
. Jr.
5*

Can bo prot ueod on

ny kind of paper.

bay kind of art treatment can bo produced by
lithography.

6,

Soft colors reproductions arc boat achieved by
lithography*"

7*

Fast make ready.

8.

kconoialeal plate preparation

9*

Fust rotary presses

:h?,

*lio Author, Shi Basic' udvantag,,-;-.- of Offset hitfoogra*
ISodera bithograpiiy, 'Pebruory, l^iV
aAl*

Reynolds, 5,kho Ideal Printing Process,H
l-ingland Printers, August#

He,;

19
10,

Uuck greater soope In ant work,1

Disadvantages
1,

Jomplox set

QI

cl-.c. .dckL and ., Ixystoal variable® that

Is-hard to maintain In balance during both the
plate preparation and i minting cycle.
2,

Uncertainty of

late life and printing quality,

3,

Specific chemical and physical r@qmirem«tts for
both paper and ink mako cost higher,"
Offset printing has a softer appearance than latter-

•press printings but with care the same minuteness of detail
may bo secured as by .letterpress,

Another advantage of

offset is uiiat the printing soy bo dents on a greater variety
of paper,

kvon fine halftones my be printed on fairly

rough unooaM paper although the best result® cm undoubt
edly be secured on a oaiooth hard surface paper latitoii need, not
be coated, although it desired, offset can bo printed on
coated stock.

One thing about the paper that is very Impor

tant is -that It should be fro© from lint as fiber which can
bo pinked up by and will adhere to the rubber blanket of the
press.
ike last factor of importance in offset which might
be mentioned • is th© pros®,
xIbld,
aXblcu

"mm again important development#

20

have been made since its inception.

Press aanugiKJtatrera

have put forth, groat efforts to produce mehiaes wieh would
favor in every way • JOBsills tan throe first menuiccioct factors
until today vory long runs nay be accomplished v/ithreat
serious trouble«
All the • riniivg aisiabors of a aodem offset press are
cylindrical and therefore the :;i .ohlnoa are capable of vory
high speeds#

On© point of interest is that the increased

impressions! speed in an offset press does not scan to
interfere with tho proper drying of the Ink on the paper.
' horeas, in letterpress, increasing speed very often de
tracts somewhat frora the lay of .the line.
The most invariant teprovaaont

recently made in off

set ; resses is eoimeotion with register lobs viay be operated
at just as high a speed as jobs not requiring close regis
ter.

litis applies to sheets from the first color to the

succeeding color 1halts,
Offset printing can bo used Just m letterpress
printing but as a much higher cost.

Offset printing is used

mostly in ocvtaoroial work and large scale advertising.

Of

course there may bo a few who use offset printing for boobs
and small jobs, but rosily it is used extensively for oonaercial use,

CHART

mo

a cohj Aiiisoi of lewerhe23S
lithosmpky cost of ar-isr
OOMCI OOlSffiffiClAE. JOBS
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CHAINS 122
CG11C1USIQB
I have a aid little in regards to tko corr elative

zaoritst of letterpress offset, but in conclusion, I should
Ilia, to o;,/ each

- C( r t....r. :Ltr fiokc..,.

. .o .'.I olds .. ) .tore

or less overlay.in,;; and aaxxj jobs could bo run h j anyone of
tiro t\ o processes, but cai-oful analysis \till usually show
that for any given job, one process vill havo certain advan
tages over tha other either in quality or in cose*

_j©ttor-

press has held its ovm In valuta© and will for nany years,
althotsgh if it had not be :«» for the other processes, no
doubt letterrireae would have had greater growth#

1 should

like ,o eoint out, however, that won a printer using any
of the processes considers the other field he should do so
only after careful analysis -md consideration.
Son a-o devoting their time and energies to the
vocational instruction of youth in the graphic arts will
have a great influence on the future development*

,

She press manufuefcurers, paper manufacturers*
ink aaaufactaerei

and the appliance Eianufacturers can do

their part, but the printing of the future will bo in the
hands of the youth tdio arc interested in the printing
profession.
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